Sign up to participate in the 2020 Convoy Challenge
join the compassionate army of truck drivers and law enforcement for the 2020 Truck Convoy® Challenge fund-raising event across the highways and byways to raise awareness and funds for Special Olympics athletes and change attitudes toward people with intellectual disabilities.

WHAT IS THE TRUCK CONVOY?
The Truck Convoy® is a celebration of the trucking industry and its support of Special Olympics. 2020 will be a very unique celebration but we are determined to make sure that 2020 Is successful!

TYPES OF VEHICLES REQUIRED
Semi-trucks, truck/trailer combinations, large trucks, low-boys, dump trucks, flat beds, buses, large tow trucks, large box trucks, etc. All trucks entering the convoy must be of 10-GVW or larger.

Please note: No Hazardous Materials or Trucks with Alcohol or Tobacco Names or Logos are Permitted.

All Trucks must be in safe operating condition.
2020 Truck Convoy different design same great support for Special Olympics Arkansas from our biggest fans in the trucking industry!

2020 CONVOY CHALLENGE September 13-26th

Register your Truck or your Company by August 21st and receive your 2020 Truck Convoy Packet in time for the challenge!

2020 ROUTE: This year take the CONVOY with you. Take a picture of your banner in each state. Use video, picture, or social media to show off your support of Special Olympics Arkansas athletes in the 2020 Convoy Challenge!

Company Convoy: Gather multiple trucks and do your own safe and short convoy!

How do we win the flags for 2020? We can’t have convoy without the auction and awards! We will send you the information to an online auction!

Lead Truck Bids: Make your company the lead truck by submitting bids before August 21st. Your company will be the exclusive highlight for the first 24 hours of the Convoy Challenge through all social media, press, etc!

More Information and registration submitted to: Camie Powell camie@specialolympicsarkansas.org or 501-786-9029